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IDOOATIOlfAL COBDmOlE IN !CIf-sELP-cJOVBlUaBG mRRITORIES: GENERAL IBBA'JE
(A/AC."/L.2C)4, L.~', 1..296, L.297, L.29B, L.299, L.302, L.30' (continued)

Mr. CBAPMAN (QhaJ1d,) 8aid that 'the role ot education in dependent

countries was ot crucial 1mportance to the orderly and systematic progress ot t;lae1r

inhabitants towards a new statue ot independence aDd rising economic, 80cial aD4

cultural expectation.. In order to achieve the SOall let out 111 Article 73 ot
the Charter, sutticient number. ot young people Ihould be trained to take their

places in cOPllllerce, industry, science, agriculture, eag1rleerins and the' teacl11Dg

protession &1 well as in the pUblic service; the educational s~,.tem should be

plaDned 10 as to produce the 'kind ot leadership that was needed both b~tore and

atter lelt-sovernment and independence.

General Assembly resolation 1049 (XI) h'\d emphasiZed that, 111 order to attaiD

the obJectives ot education in the Bon-8elt-Govern1ns 'rerritories, it was necesM17

to eetab11eh s78tems ot pr1D1&1'7, secondary and hist;.er education which w\1l4 meet

the neede ot all, and had recommended to the Administering Members the tormuJ.ation

of plans, with tarsets and tlates, tor the establishment or extension ot w1versal,

tree and eompulsory primary' education and seneral literae)'. The dut)' ot the

COJIIID1ttee and ot the. AdJId Disterins Member. _8 to ensure the kind ot progress in

ed~ation that ~~d make possible a rapid advance towards selt-sovemment and

~dependence and lay the foundations tor stability and progress once in4epen4ence

had been ach1eved. Bationhood made very considerable .'demands on the l1m1ted

resou:~ces ot trained JrAnPOftr ,and the importance ot a 11terate and vell-iDtormecl

electorate to the etticient -"ork1ns ot ~dern sovertullent should be ·borne 1D m1D4.

'rhe railins ot the standard ot living vas al80 dependant OD educatiOD&1 advance.

It vas often argued thAt, though self-government for dependent Territories

was acceptable 1n principle, 1t must be postponed until a high standard at

education had been attained. In certa1n Non-Self-Governing Territories in East

and Central Afnca, educational prograanes were specifically designed' to perpetuate

pol1tical "Dd soo1al inequallties. Experience seemed to ahow that the rate of

development 1n education could be accelerated only when respODslb111ty tor polic)' .

and plann1ns was v_ted in the repre8enta.~lve institutions ot the people concemea..
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Ja1J.ure to recogn1zf" tbat principle accountec" tor the danproua social situat10n

in African Territories w:tth multi ...rac1&1 societies, where tbt. Aamin1ster1Dg PoWr.,

.. a result ot their O'WD action, would have to contend with increasing agitation

unleS8 opportunities tor education were made uninrsaUy equal and educational

plazming vaa conceivecl ot in terms of the Whole c01lllllUDity.

Although hil delegation welcomed the incontestable evidence ot increasins

participation by the inhabitants of Non-Belt-GOvern1ns Territories 1n their

education attairs, it questioned he IV far present arransements tor such

participation fultiUed the a1ms ot Article 7' ot the Charter. Progress in that

respect .s characterized by a remarkable lack ot unitormty in the various

i'erritor1esJ although the objectives laid down in ArticJ.e 73 .re the same tor all.

815 delegation held that the logical development ot the princiPle ot participation

Ihould be the establishment ot a ministerial s1Stem, V1th a Minister ot Education

4emocrat1eally elected and responsibJ.e to the whole electorate, and not merely to

part Of it. 'Jhoa~ anomaliea referred to as "European" or "African" education

lIOuld then no longer exist. The Comittee shoul4 ensure that the objectives of'

edncatiC'n were not d1Gtorte4 by sectional eone:1derationa.

In pa:oagraph 9 "t doeument A/AC.'5/L.294 it .... et&:,ed thet, in Territories

under French administration, prourumee of study and e:~nation regulations

continued to be determined by the appropriate autborities ot the French GOvernmen~,

&1thouell the Territor1es m1gbt adapt those prograDm1es to local cond1tions. The

Prime Minister of Guinea had said that, when his country had been a Bon-Belt

Govern1118 Territory, young Africans had been obl1sed to study French poets instead

ot their own cultural her1tase. The point was not 10 muah the subject taught as

the t'ac'l; that the local. inhabitants were not given the opportunity to -.lee their

own nabes telt about the educational policy applied, and ther~ seemed to be a

strong case tor adopting the suggestions _de 1n General Assembly

J:esolution 1049 (XI).

As regards primary education, it was gratifying to note that the ratio ot
chUdren enrolled in primary schools related to the total ch11d populat1on betwe~

tlve and fourteen year. of age was a8 high as 61 per cent in JD&Z'17 ot the

'lerritories. There were however JDaDY Terntor1e. where the ratio vat ve'r'1 low,

and it wae clear that still sreater etf'orts should be made to provide more

pr1lsry school.. It was the pr1Jllal7 and secondary schools which would in large

measure determine the quality of 'the higher educational inet1tut10Z18 ot the future,

andLn that cormexion he would emphasize the iJll>Ortance et effective

tea1mer-training programmes.
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There RS great ne_d for & concerted attack on the problem of uss i111teracy.

Emphasis in the l;>rogre-es should be placed on the social weJ.tare and cOlllll1unity

development aspects· and not mer~y on reading And writing. That bad been the

course tollowed in Ghana, where such prosre-es had been developed over a number

ot years and Where there was a great and lncreas1ng demand tor them on the part
. .

of the people, especially in the rural areas.

Turn1ttg to secondary education, he said that it appeared from tile reports

that successful attempts had been m8de 1n many Territones to d1versify secondary

educa.tion by the establishment ot techniceJ. and vocational schools# and to expand.

the facilities tor secondary educat10n. In bis delege.ti~nIS view, '~ae moat .

significant feature ot the reports was the increasing extent to which curricula

in some Territories were being ad8'fted t'o local ne'eds, by the inclusion ot the

verna.cular langue.ges on &n equal tooting with the metropolitan languages, by the

study ot local customs, htstory and trad1t10ns, and by the introduction ot

pra.ctical sUb~ects such as home economics, handicrafts and agriculture. Another

aign 'of progress was the extension of courses in secondary schools and the

recogntt1on in many territories of the need tor qualit1ed indigenou8 personnel to

replace non-Africans in branches ot the local administratif..1. Nevertheless, his

deJ.e6at10n i'elt that the rate ot expansion 1n secondary education was stlll sl.ow;

1n only five out of fifty territories was it comparable to that in his country

since 1951" 'when an Atrican -parliamentary majority had become responsible tor

educational matters. In spite of a "reported exransion, there wel-a only seventeen

secondary 8chools in Borthe:nl Rhodesia and fiVe in Bechuanaland. The ratio ot the

enrolment in secondary school. to that ~.n primary schocJ.s was still very low and

showed no significant .improvement. In multi-racial ten!tones such as Kenya,

the central African Pederat10n and th~ Belgian Congo" there was evidence ot
d.1acr1mineJiion in edueat1on. In the whole 'of British East A1T1ca, the only

secondL.7 school open to Africans was M8kererti College.. while in the central

African Federation there l\ereonly two available tor Afrl.cans. The much-vaunted

concept of p&rtners1',j.p shOt1.ld beg:ln in t~e field of education it it wa2 not to

rem.81n a mere co.tchword. Accd~ng to sources available to' bis delegation,

conditions in Te~~r11:,o:1.e8 under PortwjUe80 administration were most UDsst1s:tactol')'.1

ari..l·h1s delegation held th&.t the General Assembly should take immediate meS8Uo.""e8

,to .ena'.1X'e ~he 1m.'P~em.en+.6,+.:J.on Q'f. A~·".1...'le r" in respect C\.'f th('\8e terr.f.tcries.

I.··
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Ccaparat1ve1)' spMk'D8, much more progress appeared to have b~en made in

b1sher education; new institutions had been established or were projected, the

enrolment ot students had increased and available tacilit!es had been extended,

while most ot the un1vers1t1eswere multi-racial. The maJority of the students

were in receipt of scholarships or Government grants" and 'that would doubtless

continue to be the case" since the income of most indigenous parents was n..,t bish
enoUlh to enable them to pay tor a higher education. That was an import8l'1t

factor which should be considered by the Q)mm1ttee and by the Administering Powers.

Difficulties continued to be experienced in persuading YOUD8 people leaving

school to enter occupations involnng manual work. That might well be due to the

emphasis which had been placed on "white collar" occupations; peat. emphaf:lis .

should now be placed on vocational tra1n1ng" so that the Territories could embark

on urgent problems ot economic and social develoPDent" w,d a new attitude towards

manual work should be incuJ.catc~ in the peoples concerned. ~e connu:1on between

succe~sful vocational train1ns 8I1d adequate general education had been cont1rmed

by the conferences held in 1957 at Lusaka and Luanda under the auspices of the

Comm1ttee tor 'recbn1cal 00-open.t10n in Africa South of the Sahara" wh1ch had

brought together labour and educat1cmal spec1&1ists tram. a number ot Non-self

Govennq Terntones 1n that area. The recaamendat10ns of thOle conferences &

appearetl to otter a aatisfactory bas1s tor the reonentation ot policy in many ot
the Ron-Self-Gnverning Terntories.

In bis delegation 'a view" the conclusions of the surv~ undertaken by the

Food and Agriculture Organization were extremely important and should be cQllllended

to those administering Ron-8elf-OoverninJ Territories. Asr1cultural extension

services were an etfectlve method for improving the low agricultural output of tb,

Territoriesj but, 1t they were to lead to resulta, adequate provision would have

to be made for the loeal tra1ning ot agr1cultural extension ofticers" able to

commurdcate with predaD1nantly illiterate farmers in a way wb1ch the latter. could

understand. A revolut10n 1n agriculture was required in many Territories, but

that did not necessarily 1nvolve dramatic methods &\lch aa the ind1scr:tm1nate

introduction of mechan1zatlon. Much could be done to overccae the reJ.uctance ot
young people to enter agricultural and other vocational occupation. if the

recommendations ot the Luanda and Luaaka Conferences were adopted. A clear and

I ..•
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compreherisive statement was required of the relations betwee:n over-all economic

development and the training of labour and managerial. personnel. The Committee

should pay particular attention to measures which would provide expanding

economic opportunities in industry and agriculture for young people leaving school,

in order to ensure that existing training facilities we:r.e not under-utilized.

The problem of' improving healt·h standards was one requiring immed1a~e

attention, but it could not be tackled. unless large numbers of trained medical

personnel were mAde available. For that reason, the account at the education. and

training of medical and health personnel given in the reports could not tail to

cause concern. Methods of training were adequate and the quality of teaching ~s

eomparable to that in prvfessionalinstitutions elseWher~; but the number of

scholarships awarded 3lld the inta.ke of students by local institutions was quite

inad.equat~. ODly loB World Health Organization fellowships had been awarded in

&1l the Non-Sell-Governing Terntones in 1956; there vere only nine medical

schools. altogether, the total number of graduates from which had be~ only 190.. , ,

The supply of s~udents was no doubt seriously affected by tAc l~~ted facilities
, , '

tor' primary and secondary school trainingi enrolment in the medioal school at

Makerere was 55. per cent of capacity, while in that at Suva it had deallned frail

129 in 1952 to eigbty-s1x in 1956. At the existing rate of o~tput ot doctors,

end d1sregarding the natural increase in populat10D, it would take at least halt

a century to supply the m1n1m\DDnumber of doctors required by the 113 mil lion

inhabitants, ot the Non-self-Governing Territories.

Local training ot, nurses, mdw1Yes and san!tary personnel was more widespread,

but the reports indicated that, owing to eC'Lucational shortcOmings" standArds -were

lower than in independent countries. An undesirable aspect was that med1cal

assistants" intended merely &s & temporary expedient to meet the needs tor s1raIple

med1ce.l care" had become a permanent feature at medical practice in certain

Terr1to~es. \tn1at his delegation wished to see was a rapid extension of pr1IDar1

&nd secondary education as a prerequ1site for the training of medical persODDe!1 .

and an extension of medical training taciUties in the Territories themselves. '
, . .

~e tr&1n:lng 'ot medical teachers sl:l~uld al..obe accelerated. ID order to meet
,. .

those needs" specific goala and priorities shoUld be laid down and canprebe.nd.ve

ple.ns devised.

I··.
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It was intolerable that those 1n power in some Bon-selt-Governing Temtones

should maintain that selt-government must be postponed UIltU the people were

Judged by their rulelts to have reached certain standards ot education set by those

rulers themselves. It was undeniable that" in several. Ter_":!torles in East and

Central Africa" political progress was made conditional on education and voting

rights were largely based on education" either directly or through the use ot

social status and income as qualifications. It so happened that the only

important Territories where political rights were still based on educational

qualificat10ns were those which possessed a so-called multi-racial society. In

such Territories" the small community ot European agricultural settlers and

merchants held a great advantage over the indigenous maJority as regards

educational qualif1caticns. Their children had access to schoools where there was

a place tor every ch1J.d 6nd where equipment and teaching were superior.

It was thus easy tor them to ach:f.eve the eccnnmic and social st'\tus which

would entitle them to political rights. SuCh political discrimination,

based on educat1on, would be an increasing source ot unrest in those Territories.

The reports gave cause tor hope and his delegation would commend those

administering members who had 9.1 '9roached their task with imagination and realism.

On the ot'.ler hand" th6 number ot serious pps were so great that redoubled

eftorts should be made. The plans made tor Non-Belt-Governing Terntories at

the present time would detel1D1ne whether their future developnent would be

consistent with the requirements ot Chapter XI ot the <2larter.

Mr. C'ASTRO ALVES (BraZil) save SQlle badc data on educational prosress

in BrazU and on the fundamental principles underlying Brazil's educational policy

and leg1slat10n, in order to make clear the principles upon which his

delegation's evaluation ot data concerning education 1n Non-Self-Govel'D1.ng

Territories would to some extent be based. At a later stage his delegation wow..d
deal spec1f1cally with some of the sub-items ot item ~ i1 the light ot those

principles and ot local peculiarities. It would consider the possibilities ot

acW. eYing progress in the t1eld ot education 1n remote ar~s, where govermnental

control had only recently been established, and where mult1..rac1al18l1l and an

almost total absence ot civ:U1zation were serious tactors~

/...
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He expressed his 4elept10b" apprec1atlOD ot the documentation subm1tted

"1Iae Ul11ted Natlons secretariat and by UNESCO and WHO•. Be also thanked tbe

1lI,.sentatives of f1ve of the Administerlng Powers for havlng supplemented the

iafOnlat!on tranlm1tted by their Government8~

B1s delegat1o!: would speak again in the debate when it deemed 1t necessary

to 40 80.

Mr. KI'l'TAII (Iraq) satd that tor the time b~1ns be would make oD1)'

... general. observations regtording his delegatlon l s approach to the entire·

I\IbJect ot educat!oDal conditions in lfon..self-Oovern1ng ~err1tor!e.. His

461eption reserves lts right to comment in d.et&1l, at a later Rap,. tile.;.oua aub-lt-. ot ltem 4 ot the agenda.

His delegation continued, as in the past, to belleve that educational

propess was the foundation ot the spee4y advancement of the peoples of the

Bon-Belf-Govern1q ~err1tories towards the attainment ot self-government,

political, .,conom1c and social.

The PrlJlc1ples la1d down in article 26 ot the Un:Lversal Declaratlcu ot lNm8l\

Rights were no longer controverslal. Aa stated ln its preemble, however, the

Declaration was "a cOIDIILOn standard ot achievement tor all peoples aDd all Dations~.

As was shown in the latest tmESOO publications, there was a tre:nend0u2 pp between

the edueatiOD&l conditions in the le8s-developed countries and terntor1e~ and

such a common standard ot achievement. One ot the maJor tasks tac1ns the le...

developed areas ot the world, a task that vas by no means cont1ned to. the . '

Ron-Self:-Govern1ng Territories, wa8 to bridge that gap &s quickly a8 po.s:l.b:e.

!rhe delegation ot Iraq vas able tully to appreciate both the nature ot the

educational problems and diff1cult1es ot the ·~err1tories and their determiaatiOl1

to overcane th~8e obstacles. It could benef1t from thei,r experience aDd hoped to
be abl~ to contribute trail ita own experience to the discussion 1n the Cbnmittee

ot educational conditions in the Bon-self-Governing Territories.

The t1rst point to vb1ch he would refer was that of educational statistics.

His delept10n greatly appreciated the work done by UNESCO in that field and

pVt1cularly the Recaaendat10D CODcerD1ns the internaUOMJ. st&Dd&rd1zat10D ot
edu.cational nat1at1cs adopted by the General Conterernce ot UNESCO at :I.ts tenth

I ...
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"'s1on. No doubt the AdmiD:1stering Powersw8I1 subm1tt1Dg educational statistice

about Non-Selt-Governing Terntories :Ln the future would follow those

recommendations &S closel.y as possible.

In bis delegation t s view the practice 01' comparing educational data from

year to year was not entirely sst:Lstactory, All such progress should 'be viewed

asainst the more general baCkground of total population and of the number of

children of school age, bearing in mind the universal common standard of

achievement to which be had referred. A mere chronolog1cal Canpar1s0D of

statistics often reflected previous shortcomings end sanetimes neglect or

inauequate attention in earlier periods.

Secondly I with regard to the general question of the goal of educat1.on,

experience in his country had shown ho·t1 easy it was to fall iu~o the trap of

regarding eu..J.cation as a means towards government employment, at least in the

early stages of development. Since educationc: advancement was the foundation

of total pr::;,gress, universal education should be considered trom the very

beginning as 8 goal in itself'. His delegation therefore attached great importance

to "ocat~ ......11 training, industrial schools, agricultural schools and adul~ and

youth ed'.' .~.tion. He would refer to those SUbjects at greater length during the

discussion of the various sub-itams.

W1th regard to the central problem of teacher training, his country knew

from experien~e the danger connected with over-central1za~1onof t~&cher.tra1n1ng

institutions. An attempt had beec made in Iraq to deal with that danger through

decentralization of primary school teacher-training institutes. It bad been

found that atter spending a considerable number 01' years in metrepo11tan areas,

teachers were reluctant to - 1ve in the rural areas, where the need tor their

servicea was greatest. The establishment ~f primary school teachers I 1nst1tut:1ons

as close to the village level as possible had the advantage 01' acquainting future

rural teachers w1th the particular problems 01' the area concerned.

j •••



Ca> FU!IDAMENTAL EDUCATION AND mADICAT!ON OF I~TERACY (A/AC.35/L.303).
~. de BRU!! (Netherlands) said that' his Government attached great

' ...tance .to f~ntal and. mass education tor the er~ication of illiter&cy,

81 & prerequisite for the social, economJ.e and pol:ltieal advancement ot the

people of 11ethe:rlands new Guinea, which was the a;lm of the Netherlands

Governmentts effl'eational policy in that t(~tory. One major ditficulty was
the excessive fragmentation of ind1sanous society; only SOI4e 7 per cent of the

villages had over 300 inbah1tants, and about 160 different local languages had thus

fer been identified. The d1ffieulties were illustrated by the educational

experiment in the Ballem valley, where in 1957 fifteen Papuan continuation-school

graduates pad begun a training course for village teachers, given by a Netherlands

instructor. At the end of a tour-year eo~se, during which they would learn the

lo<!U lapguage, they would be able to begin teach1.ng the villagers in that

language.

As the extension of primary schooling would eventually lead to the

elim:J nation of 111iteracy, the ratio of school, enrolment to the total number of

cb1ldren of school age was an importent factor. I~ 1957 the total registered

population of the territory was 340,450; the number of childr0n attending

elementary ''111age schools was 40,849, and in add1tion there were children ot
the sam~ age group, namely', seven to fifteen years of age, attending other

sehools. Given that children of that age made up between 15 and 20 rer cent of

the total population, it eould be estimated that the school attendance figures

represented an average of approximately 70 per cent of the total number of

eh1ldren ot school age I although the figure would very considerably from one &rea

to another.

The adult literacy rate &1so varied according to area, being low where .

&dm1n1stration and mission work bad been established only recently, and betweea

60 and 85 per cent in the northern and coastal. areas where there had bee!? mission'

schools since long before the Second. World War.

The Information Aervice ot the Department of Cultural Affairs was responsible

tor Prov141ng suitable readins material ter new l1terates, and a special cOlllll1ttee

I·.·
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ba4 been establ1shed tor that purpoee. Sales ot 11terature had rieen troll

900 suUders in 1955 to 30,000 guUders .in 1958, when a total ot 12,000 books and

.. booklets, comprising gODle 70 titles, vere sold. That material was printed

pred.om1nantly' in the MaJ.ay l&DgU88ej approximately halt was educational and halt

reereational. In add:Lt1on, there was an illustrated monthly with a ciroulation ot

1,000 oopies and' a weekly, distributed free of oharge, with a circulation ot

6,5001 those periodioals included material in both MaJ.ay and Dutch. 'n1e

IDOnthly publication included s~ stories by, Papuan authors, and was used tor its

educational value at all oontinuation schools. A continuous rise in the demand..
tor l1terature was to be expected, and steps were being taken to 1mprove the

distribution system and establish more :local libraries tor indigenous literature,

sixteen add1tional llbrar;les baving been established in 1958, as well as tive

additional sales agencies. . Add1tione.l reading material ot a religious nature was

distributed by the missions.

The Information Service also organized film shows, ot which theJ'e had been

fifty-one in 1957.. and 240 in 1958 at which 000 fUms had been shown. Daily

radio broadcasts tor the indigenous population had been increaocd from 4 1/2 to

9 hours a week.

As the majority ot the people were employed in agriculture.. agricultural

development projects were ot great importance in fundamental education. At the

Mappi area project.. the men received instruction in village community affairs and

leadership.. in addition to purely agricultural training, and the wives of the

trainees also received instruction in agriculture and stock-breeding, hygiene,

nutrition and home economics.

L!teracy courses had been instituted in several urban centres where there was

a more urgently felt need tor formal education. In add! tion tha--e were courses

in Dutch ~d in general education.. and training courses for lower ad.ministrative

functions. The courses were given by both Papuan and Netherlands ins tructors •

Between the end of 1957 and the end of 1958 the number ot courses in Dutch increased

tran fourteen to nineteen, and the number ot literacy courses from eight to nine.

The Government granted subsidies for the courses and made teaching aids available.

Various government departments also offered vocational training courses tor..
indigenous officials about which further detaUs would be provided during the

CoDDitteets discussion ot vocational training.
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Hr. J8'A (lad1a) sa1d. that h1. delegat10n had read vitJ'l gre$t interelt

the UDSCt) report on U11teracY' and tw141mental education (A/AC.'5/L.~'), vh1ch

shoved bc/v the problems ot Witeracy had been tackl.ed. in Bon-Selt-OOVerD1q

Terr1tories. The report wal IDOst usetul, tbough the lack. ot comparable statistics

IOmewb.o.t detracted from its value in meaeurinl the progress ach1eved in tbe

Territoriel; 1n part1cular the tigures given in the annex related either to actual

census t1sures or to estimates, in moat cales, tor the years 1946 or 1947, 8nd 1n

on1J two cases were f1gures given tor 8 later Year than 195'. NO f1gures were

liven for ear;!.ier or later years wh1ch would enable the Collllll1ttee to measure the

progre8s made. His delegation had noted with .regret the vel'7 high rate ot
l111teraC7 in 8 number ot tJ'le Terr1tories, but there had no doubt :t>een an

improvement 1n recent years.

In the 118ht ot those t1gu.res hie delegat10n would l1ke to bave 1ntorat1on

on the result.• ot efforts made 1n. recent years, details of which were liven in

the ~CO report. . Ibre up-to-date. figures should be made ava11able and he

8Ussested that where a cenius could not be or was DOt l1kel~' to be carr1ed out in

the near future I&IIIPle surveys sbould be made with the help 'of UNESCO aDd other

organizatlons and the results communlcated to the CoDD1.ttee and the General

Assembly.

Bi. deleptioD entirely agreed. with tJ1e statement of general principles set

fortb in paragraph 19 ot the UlESCO report. It al80 agreed With paragraph 29
of the CoJllDl1ttee IS prev10ua report 00 education in Non-Selt-Oovern1rJ.g Territoriea

(A/'l~)I which laid 40wn principles that should be borne in mind by the eoDaittee

and by the Adm1nlater1118 Powers in dealins With the problem ot adult and .a.

1111teracy. .

When the flubJect had last been debated hls delegat10n bad pointed ou't t~t

the CoJIID1tt.e was band1cet.pp-.;d by the lack ot a valid definition ot i1.' lterac7.

At the tenth General Conference ot UNESCO defln1t10ns at a 11terate and. an

ill1terate person bad been drawn up. ~lch on the wbole his delesat10n considered

could be accepted as a working basls. In deal~ns w1th the question ot .ss

literacy,. bowever, certain hlgher ldeala and aima should be kept 1n view.

!ducatlon, whether of chUdren or adults, should be directed to the 8ame ends,

though, the gAe.+.e'l' responaib1.U.'t1es t?t e.dul'ts DlU8't be borne in mind a8 a l1J11t1D8

factor.
I•••
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The question of extending adult education was fundamental to tbe ent1re

perfbrmance ot tbe functions accepted by an A4min1sterlns Power UDder Cbapter XI

of the Charter. It ,vas tbe foundation of any stable 4emocratlc system, whicll JDUst

be tbe eventual $Oal ot.. the adm1n1stration of NoIi-Selt-Govern1nS Terrltor1es.

Many countries 1n As1a and Africa bad found that the lack of a brosd basis of

adult education 'WnS a b~ndraDCe to the development ot a democratic way of lite and

the building of sound economic foundations. The problem of adult education sbould

tberefore be const4ered in the Widest poss1ble context. Be empbas1zed the

1JIIportant role played by community development 1n connex1on v1tb educat1on, and

particularly with adult education. The 8UJ11111&ries of information transmitted to

the Secretary-General showed tbat adult literacy prosramaes tol'll1l18 part of

cOllllDlmity development progr~8 bad been under W87 1n several Terr1tor1es under

Un1ted Kingdom adm1n1strat1on. Be hoped that more detaUed information on the

subject would be provided by the Admin1sterins Powers atter an Gna1y'sls bad been

made by URmCO. It campaigns to eracl1cate ill1teraq' were be1ns conducted on

scientiti~ lines the compUatiou ot statistical informat1on should not be

ditficult.

Referring to paragraph 23 of the UNESCO report, he wondered whether the

educat10n progreanes reterred to were those. be1ns carr1ed out in Nigeria,

Ibng Kons, Sierra Leone and tht. West Indies. In order that usetul conclusions

II1gbt be drawn from the assertions made in that paragraph, the ColSittee should be

informed of the IDB8l11tude and detailed organization ot the prograJBes, the tuDds

provided by the Gov~rnmentB concerned, the number of teachers employed, the

curricula and so on.

In view of the approaching independence at many Non-Self-Govern1q Terr1to~es

more visorous action was called tor to eradicate UliterfAcy, especially in view

ot developments on the continent of Africa iD particular. The whole pace of

polit1cal development bad quickened and must be matched bY' the development of'

education and of social services. It tbe pace of a~ult, education were not also

accelerated the people might be left behind in the race.

The United Kingdom representative bad informed the CoDlDittee that the peoples

ot the Non-Self-Governing Territories were cOlDpletely independent ot the

metropo11tan country with regard to the tormulation and 1JD.plsaeDtation ot

I •• ·
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educatioaal policy. Tbat tact, however, could not' provide any excuse tor slownes.

or neglect 1n any Territory the responaibl1ity tor vh1cb. rested nth .an

Administering Power under the terms ot Cba»ter XI ot the Charter. He therefore

boped that the United Kingdom Government would urge the GovernmeQts ot th~ Non

Self-Governing Territories to actleve the mextmum speed in that direction. The

spread and development of education cost rdOuey and as lons as the indigenous

people .~d not control expenditure their share in educational policy must be

11m1t,ed. B....ckw&rl\ peoples all over the world were tilled With an intense desire

tor educat1on. Where tor any reason their interest was less acute it oJUy needed

st1lUlll.at1ng and that was a task that should be undertaken without delay.

Experience bad shown that as countries .pproached independence educational

pl'Ogremmes assumed greater impetus and speed. As the members of tbe CollllD1ttee

were aware, there bad been a tremendous urge tor education 1n Ghana and 1Iigeria

and the GovernmentlJ of those countries vere taldns step's to promote the spread

of adult education. The increase in the percentase· of literacy in India troll

15 per cent in 1947 to nearly 30 pe r cent today bad been Ih ',de possible and 1Ddee4

necessary by the great des1re ot tbe people whicb could not bave been resisted
by any Government.

As pointed out in paragraph " ot the UNESCO report J literacy work witb

adults depended to a great extent on the quality at the teacher. l'everthele88

experEl:tnce in India and other countries bad shown that untrained graduate8 or

even students could be usetully employed tor tbe purpose. Unfortunately',. there

were not many college stUdents available in tho8e Territories.

For all tbose reasons, the spread of adult education was a difficult task.

The attack on i111teracy was beat carried out as part of a senerel plan tor the

spread of all. kinds of education.

He noted that a pilot scheme in Brunei bad shown a detiD1te demand tor
adult literacy in ;rural areas, but that in urban areas classe8 would have to

be buUt up slowly. That was surpr1sins in view of the :tact that the deJDaDd

tor education was usUAlly .trouser 1n urban areas and he, would like it po8s1bJ.e

to have an explanation troll the United Kingdom deleption. Be would also like

to know whether the pilot 8Cheme bad b~en 8uccesa'C"nl and what wa" l'eing done
'<

to build. up clua~tI in toM urban areas.

I .••
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In Sarawak a scheme had been started but bad had to be abandoned in 1957 ~,
to 8tafting difficulties. B~ wondered whether indigenous staff could not be

employed and whether attempts had been made to borrow staftfrom abrOfld so a8 to be

able to continue the rural improvement school at Kanowit.

The question of metho<LJlogy needed constant attention and experim~ntation and

the introduction of newer methods on the basis ot experience. India had found that

adult education must be combined with and utilized for educating the people in

various other subJects such as health and hygiene, farming methods and qualitie8 of

c1tizenship and vi.th the provision of recreational facilities, reading matter and

80 on. Sometimes instruction on those mattere prepared the ground. for adult

education by creating a desire for knowledge. Be did not mean to imply that the

methods used in many of the Non-Self-Governing Territories were unsuitable but tbat

the methods used shov~d be adapted to each area and should continually be improved

upon.

One of the most important problems was the production of suitable reading

material for adults. Reading matter should be made available of a quality which

would interest an adult mind and whet curiosity. Experiments made by the Government

of Nigeria in that connex1on had been particularly successful and should be

introduced in other Territories. The methods used in the former Gold coast and

those described by the representative of Ghana could also be adopted in other

Non-Self-Governing Territories.

Be reIt sure the Committee would like to have more information on the progress

of the experiment carried out in New Zealand concerning the developuent of adult

education through co-operatives.

He emphasized that any criticisms he might bave made had been offer.ed in g~od

faith and in a friendly spirit. Bis delegation appreciated the efforts that were

being made in many of the Territories and only ~ted -the problem to be tackled

more vigoro\:.sly.

He would speak again towrds the end of the discussion of the item, when he

would be better informed of the variOllA t.,.·@M." of' 'thought on the M!t'erent

sub-ltem.s •

/...
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ME". HOUOmON (Unit~d Kingdom) paid tribute to the UHESCO report

(A/AC.25/L.3Q'). With regard to the standardization of "illiteracy statistics, be

believed that even if the recolIIIDendations in paragraphs 8 and 9 ot the report were

adopted, the compilation of such statistics would still be difficult. l1rstly,

there might be considerable difference of opinion as to what was meant by the

"short simple statement" referred to in paragraph 8. Secondly, the limitations of

the statistical services in the dependent ~erritories would make it difficult tor
the Governments of those territories to adopt the measures recomended in

paragraph 9. He agreed that an attempt should be made to compile illiteracy

statistics which would be internationally comparable, but the first results vere

likely to be disappointing. More usetul data might be obtained trom returns

relating to paragraphs l' to 17 ot tbe report, dealing with statistics on the

educational attainment of the population, since useful information about illiteracy

could be deduced from the more general educational statistics. It was important

to distinguish, botb in statistical definitions and in literacy training, between

child and adult illiterates; in some territories tbere were still many children

who received no schooling, and if those figures vere merged with the much larger

figures for adult illiterates, the difference between the techniques required

for the two groups might be obscured.

With regard to Section II of the report, be agreed With the Views expressed

by the Indian representative that literacy must be one element of·a general

programme of community development, and in particular be endorsed paragraphs 19,

20 and 23 of the report. Experience in the United Kingdom territories had sbown

that literacy training as an end in itself, divorced from social and economic aiDS,

ran the risk of failure. An early literacy campaign in Jamaica, for example, bad

failed partly because certain essential conditions, such as the provision of

tollow-up literature, bad not been fulfilled, but mainly" because the people b&d no

sustaining motive to compel them to continue their efforts. At a later stase the

people themselves had begun to feel the need for literacy in conneXion with a

campaign concerned vitb nutrition and improved methods ot growing and cooking toodJ

baYing learnt something about the subject from lectures and film-shows, they became

anxious to learn more from the pamphlets that were available to those that could

read. It was worthy of note that tbp ~econd literacy campaign was to some extent

hampered by the feelings of doubt that had been engendered by the earlier

/ ...
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unsuccessful campaign. He emphasized th, importance ot the educational element
. ,

in a.u coDllJlUJ11ty development programmes, and the need tor the various experts

eongerned to know how to impart their special knowledge to the people. It was a

fundamental principle of community development that the programme should be provided

in response to needs voiced by the people themselves .. and be founded on local, .

initiative and leadership. Be ~ndered how far the experience ot such countrie~

as India and Ghana in the field of coDlDUD1ty developnent would justify the

Governments ot dependent territorieq in imposing co~ty development programmes

on the, people.. despite local apathy.. in the knowledge that the programmes were

likeJ.y to develop into truecommun1ty activities atter the initial stage. He

considered that such a course might be dangerous in the case of literscy campaigns ..

since it might prejudice the long-term results. Be agreed with the conclusions in

paragraphs 26 and 27 of the report tbat the extension ot primary schooling was the

most effective weapon in combatting adult illiteracy.

With reference to adult educatlonin the wider sense,he referred to the

expansion ot the extramural departments ot university colleges, especially MBkerere

College in Uganda .. and to the proposal to establish an institute ot adult education

as part of the recently-founded college ot Rhodesia and NYasaland.

He empbasized the importance of the part played by women in the general

national education. Even in countries where the long-established social pattern

resulted in opposition to formal school~ng for girls.. there was not the same

prejudice against such activities 88 instruction in home econom1cs .. which often

smoothed the way to more formal education.

His delegation accepted the list ot required conditions in paragraph 59 ot the

report. He did not consider that the list indicated any order ot priority.. but it

any s'.1ch order was to be established, he would put the last item, relating to the

extension of primary education .. betore all the others.

The meetins rose ~t 1.15 p.m.




